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i"' Strengthening tfte Army.""- -

Army men are and
new recruits are coming In because
of hard times, and becaune the law
Increasing army pay became effective
last May. The first enlistment
means $15 a month for the private,
Instead of $13 as formerly, and a
clothes allowance. For his second
and third enlistment the soldier gets
$18 and $21 monthly, with further In-

creases up to and including the sev-

enth enlistment. The corporals and
first sergeants fare yet better, the
salary of the latter being increased
from $25 to $45 a month. These bet-

ter salaries, together with a horizon-
tal Increase cf 20 per cent to men
serving In foreign parts, will strength-
en, though they will not strengthen
sufficiently, a somewhat demoralized
regular army. New York Times.

' r 37
" Prehistorlcal Corn,
The earliest mention of corn in Kan-

sas Is found in the account of Coron-ado'- s

expedition in 1541-42- . Profes-eo- r

Willlston found charred Indian
pueblos in Scott county, estimated by
him to be at least two and a half cen-

turies old.

A TEXAS CLERGYMAN

Speaks Out For the Benefit of Suffer.
Ing Thousands.

Rev. G. M. Gray, Baptist clergy-
man, of Whltesboro, Tex., says:

"Four years ago I
suffered misery with
lumbago. Every
movement was one
of pain. Doan's Kid-

ney Pills removed
the whole difficulty
after only a short

3 time. Although I do
not like to have my
name used publicly.
I make an exception

In this case, so that other sufferers
from kidney trouble may profit by my
experience."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Fostcr-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

HAS NEW ANAESTHETIC.

South German Professor Declares
Physiciasn and Patients Will

Be Able to Joke,
Prof. Bier, the distinguished 'South

German w.ho succeeded the late Prof,
von Bergmann at the head of the sur-
gical faculty of the Unltvcrsity of
Berlin, has devised a new and remark-
able anaesthetic treatment for use in
operations upon, the extremities of
the human body.

By the application of this treat-
ment, which Is described as a venous
transfusion, surgeons who must oper-
ate upon the legs or arms will no
longer need to administer general
anaesthesia for the purpose of render-
ing the pt.tient unconscious, but will
be enabled to work In a perfectly
bloodless and painless area, while the
mind and the rest of the patient's
body retain an entirely normal state.

Surgeons will be able to talk poli-

tics or crack jokes with the patient
who will be totally unaware of any-
thing being done to him.

Another Trust.
Something new In the way of trusts

Is being formed under the guiding
hand of J. Pierpont Morgan, the past
master of organizing gigantic combi-
nations, according to dispatches from
New York. It's nothing less than an
automobile trust, with a capitalization
of $25,000,000 to start off with. ThU
will be in the nature of a "good"
trust In that it will not worry the
"common neoile" verv ninrh. Thev
are only interested In automobiles to
the extent of watching them pass by
and wishing for a ride in them, and
also dodging them on divers
slons.

MOTHER AND CHILD
Both Fully Nourished on Grape-Nut- s.

The value of this famous food la
shown in many ways, in addition to
'what might be expected from its
chemical analysis.

Grape-Nu- ts food is made of whole
wheat and barley, is thoroughly
baked for many hours and contains
all the wholesome ingredients In
these cereals.

It contains also the phosphate of
potash grown in the grains, which
Nature uses to build up brain and
nerve cells.

Young children require proportion-
ately more of this element because
the brain and nervous system of the
child grows so rapidly.

A Va. "mother found the value of
Grape-Nu-ts in not only building up
her own strength but in nourishing
her baby at the same time. She
writes:

"After my baby came I did not re-
cover health and strength, and the
doctor said I could not nurse the baby
as I did not have nourishment for
her, besides I was too weak.

."He said I might try a change of
diet and see what that would do, and
recommended Grape-Nu- ts food. I
bought a pkg. and used it regularly.
A marked change came over both
baby and I.

"My baby is now four months old,
Is in fine condition, I am nursjng her
and doing all my work and never felt
better in my life." "There's a Rea-
son.

Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appear from time to time. They

re genuine, true, and full of bumaa
interest.

FARM AND
WEIGHT OF MILK.

Milk weighs about eight and ft halt
pounds to the gallon, varying a little
according to the percentage of solids.
Cream will weigh about eight pounds
to the gallon, varying some accord-
ing to the percentage of butter fat.
The richer the cream the less it
weighs. Pure butter fat weighs a lit-

tle less than seven and throe-quarter- s

pounds to the gallon. Liquids expand
when heated and contract when cool

ated. A gallon of milk or cream when
heated will be less than a gallon when
cooled. American Cultivator.

MAMMOTH CLOVER MANURE.
Where It will grow, medium red

clover is ordinarily the best variety
to grow. To grow simply for a green
manure crop, mammoth clover Is bet-

ter. It Is also better to sow with
timothy on thin land. On such land
the stems will not bo coarser tha'i
the stems of the medium variety on
rich land, and It ripens at the same
time as timothy. Alsiko 13 the clov:r
for wet land. Epitomist.

SHADE FOR IIOG3.
Tf hogs are to thrive in pastnra,

shade must be provided. Some farm-
ers cut away every vistago of shade.
The hog loves a cool damp shade
where he can He and snooze during
the heat of the day. If left in a pas-

ture with no shade he will suffer. Ex-

perience of prominent breders shows,
however, that a md wallow Is by no
moans necessary. If the hog cannot
have a clean bath, no bath is pretrr-ahle- ,

but Sus is a child of the soil and
he should have cool moist ground to
lie upon. Farmers Home Journal.

ROMAN NOSED HORSE.
It is said that the horse With tho

Roman nose Is likely to be a good ani-

mal
of

for hard work, and not afraid of
the cars, lie is also apt to he slow.
According to an authority of the Roy-

al College of Veterinary Surgeons.
England, the horse's face Is a good

Index to his character. If there Is a
general curve to tho profile and at the by
same time tho ears are pointed nn.l
sensitive, it is safe to describe tho
animal as gentle and at the same time
high-spirite- If on the other hand,
the horse has a dent in the middle
of his nose, he is likely to be treach-
erous and vicious. A horse that
droops his ears Is apt to be lazy as of
well as vicious. a

Ho you attempt to feed and rest the
horse at noon with his harness on?
A man might as well think to enjoy
his dinner by sitting down to it with
overcoat, hat and gloves on,

to
GRINDING FEED.

The experiments of the agricultural
experiment stations do not uniformly
give results favorable to grinding as
feed.

But the preponderance of evidence
of these experiments Is clearly In fav-

or of grinding feed.
And especially for young stuff and

milch cows.
But more Import than even the ex-

periments of the stations Is, In our
humble opinion, the practice of the
most successful farmers and stock-
men.

They use the feed grinder year af-

ter year. And they are the kind that
do not do what Is unprofitable in ac-

tual
or

farm practice.
They do not grind all the feed. But

they use the feed grinder enough to
make It worth while to have one.

A feed grinder Is not such a very
expensive proposition and rightly us-

ed It is as profitable an investment
as the average farmer or stockman
can make. Weekly Witness. or

WHEN COWS SHOULD DRY.
As to when cows should be dried

from milking, a dairyman giving hi
own experience says that this de-

pends to some extent on the' quality
and vigor of the cow, and that a cow
In poor condition may be allowed twj
months in which to recruit her
strength, with advantage to herself
and her prospective calf, but this is
to some extent a matter of keep, for
the poor cow generally belongs to the but
poor feeder, and, if the feeding is gen-

erous,
he

the. animal healthy, and the
quantity of milk produced pays ex-

penses
the

there Is no reason why the
period of rest should not be further
reduced. In the case of the average
cow, the milking can be continued
until within a month of calving. If A

cow Is in low condition, it Is better we
In our opinion, to resort to higher
feeding than to dry off. We have
known cows treated thus for many en
years, sometimes being milked to
wlihln a month of calving, that havj
carried as good an appearance, and
produced equally good calves, as
those which run dry nearly three
times as long. Six weeks may be con-

sidered the average period during
which a cow should be dry, unless tho
Circumstances are exceptional. Indi-
ana Farmer.

of
; CURS FOR SCALY LEG.
Coal oil alone Is little used for

scaly leg. It Is too severe a treat-
ment. Coal oil with raw. Unseed oil
is very commonly used, and is an ex-

cellent remedy much more easily ap-

plied than anything that has to be
rubbed in. Sulphur and lard, or even
lard alone, is good. Whether It Is
better than coal oil and linseed oil, I

GARDEN
cannot say. The latter mixture cer-

tainly; is efficacious and very easily
applied. For the former a half mix-

ture Is good. It more time can be tak-
en, use about two parts linseed to
one part coal oil. It you are in a
hurry, take a stiff old tooth bruBh,
and rub oft as much of the scale as
can be taken off readily in this way,
then dip the legs to the hock, in the
oil. If you are not, at Intervals of a
few days go through the affected flock

night, and dip the feet of every
hen, holding her with feet In the oil,
just an Instant, letting the oil drip
from the feet into the pail an Instant
more, then replacing her on the
roost. Farm Poultry.

TESTS FOR A GOOD HORSE.
One not familiar with all the

points of a good horse will find in
the following from the Farming
World, Eomo good suggestions:

Never buy a horse while in motion;
watch him stand still. If sound he
will stand firmly and squarely on his
limbs without moving, except when
he has very high life. He. will be
flat on the ground with legs plump
and naturally poised. If one foot is
thrown forward and toe pointed to
the ground with heel raised, or If
foot Is lifted disease of tho navicular
bone may be inspected or at least a
tenderness which Is liable to develop
into serious disease. If the foot Is
thrown out, tee raised and heel
brought down, tho horse has suffered
from lamlnltis, founder, or the back
sinews are sprained, he will prove
worthless. If feet are drawn together,
beneath the horse, it Indicates a dis-

placement of limb- and weak disposi-
tion of the muscles. If horse stands
with feet spread apart, or straddles
with his hind legs, there Is weakness

the loins and the kidneys are dis-

ordered. If knees are bent and trem-
ble, the horse has been ruined "by
heavy pulling. You run great risk In
buying hollos with contracted or bad
formed hoofs. It Is always safest to
have the horse thoroughly examined

a competent veterinary surgeon
before closing the deal.

FARM NOTES.
The sire is halt the herd and more

than half If he Is pure bred and the
females are scrubs or grades.

For Injuries to the teats or udder
the cow, an ointment made from

mixture of fresh butter and tar 13

excellent.
Over-rip- e cream, too much churning

and overworking are three general
faults In butter making.

Guinea fowls are a small expense
raise as they get most of their liv-

ing during warm weather. They are
fairly good layers.

Fright is as disastrous for a hen
for a cow. Be gentle around tho

flock; It pay.
Don't blame the Incubator for a

poor hatch when the fault was with
tho eggs or the management.

Sick chlr.Uens are not only useless
but disgusting; don't let them got
sick. Fowls do not got sick from
choice; there is always a reason.

No matter what method is used,
skim clean. Butter fat will not make
enough pork to be an economical hog
feed.

Feeding calves milk that Is too coll
too much milk at one time may

cause scours. A cup of wheat flour
and a raw egg In its milk is recom-

mended as a mild remedy for a calf
with scours.

It Is gainful to keep calves clean
and dry. It Is very poor economy to
expose them to driving rains in chilly
weather or to quarters that are damp

filthy.
If buying hay for dairy cows, re

member that It profits to give some-

thing more for alfalfa or cowpea hay
than for hays that are less nitrogen
ous, since alfalfa or cowpea hay Is a
better milk producer for the same
reason that cottonseed meal Is.

The Necessary Shock.

A college professor had been seri-
ously HI of a fever for several weeks,

the fever had left him at last, and
lay In a stupor, utterly exhausted.

"This is the really critical period,"
attending physician said to the

watchers. In an undertone. "It he
has sufficient vitality to carry him
through this and I am strongly dis-

posed to hope he has he will re-

cover. At present there Is nothing
can do but be patient and give

nature a chance, watching' In the
meantime for an opportunity to awak

his interest in what is going on
about him."

One of the attendants, who hap-
pened to be standing near the win-

dow looking at the rosy sunset, re-

marked to the doctor:
"See what a lurid sky there is."
The sick man opened his eyes and

turned his head in the direction in-

dicated.'
"Lurid!" he exclaimed, in a tone
disgust. "If you will consult your

dictionary, madam, you will find that
lurid means gloomy, ghastly, dismal!''

"He will recover!" announced the
doctor, triumphantly. Youth's Com-
panion.

Affixing a pure food label does not
constitute any guarantee, for the
Washington Star, as to what the cook
may do with the contents.

t

PROPERLY PREPARED.

He took his fur-llne- overcoat,
So cozy and so warm,

He packed his h rubber boots
So useful In a storm;

His heavy sweater-ves- t he took,
The buckskin trousers eke,

The eartabs made of bearskin
That resist the breezes bleak;

The chamois chest-protect-

And the mittens thick and hot,
The beaver hat and woolen socks

Were details not forgot.
And, ere departing, he made sure

That nothing warm he'd missed
'Cause why? Ills name was first up

on
The Bummer vacation list.

Puck.

AS HE VIEWED IT.

"You," said the soothsayer, "will
have greatness thrust upon you."

"Gosh!'' exclaimed the politician.
"Are they going to saddle ine with
the nomination for the

Houston Chronicle,

SURE.
"It's bound to come."
"What's bound to eomo?"
"The statue of Borne modern hero

In an automobile." Pittsburg Post,

IS IT HOT ENOUGH, ETC.?
"This hot weather must bother

you."
"It does," answered the fat man.

"It makes every scrawny dyspeptic
feel so sorry for me that he becomes
annoying." Philadelphia Ledger.

HIS ONLY EXCUSE FOR OPENING
IT.

Mrs. Crlmsonbeak: "John, you
yawned twice while we were calling
on that lady."

Mr. Crlmsonbeak: "Well, dear, yo:i
didn't expect me to keep my mouth
closed all the time, did you?" Yon- -

kers Statesman.

A' CLINCHER.
"What did Jack give you for your

birthday?"
"A hundred visiting cards and tho

engraved plate."
"Oh, my dear, I'm so Borry for you.

He doesn't Intend to propose for a
year at least." Boston Transcript.

THE WAY TO GET RESULTS.
"Remember, a book play needs

booming."
"I'm gettting some of the best citi

zens to say a good word for our pro
duction."

"Bah! You'll never make a press
agent. What you want to do Is to
get 'em to denounce it." Loulsvilld
.Courier-Journal.- .

COULDN'T COMPETE.
Uptown (whose office is on the

twenty-nint- h floor): "Great Scott!
Uncle, you don't mean to say you
walked all the way up here and the
elevators running?"

Unci Rube: "Wa-11- , thirty years
ago I could a' run, too, but I ain't

with no elevators these
days!" Puck.

NOT IN HIS LINE.
"Why did you send that patient to

another doctor?"
"Well, explained the physician with

a strictly fashionable practice, "he
appeared to be really sick." Wash-

ington Herald.

A RUSE.
Gentleman (tOUigar dealer): "Have

yeu any Sand-se- , brand In stock?
How are tht,.?

Dealer: "First-class- , sir. This last
lot is an extremely fine one."

Gentleman (departing): "Thanks;
you wrote that they were
very poor, but I am pleased to find
you were mistaken. I am the man-

ufacturer. Good ay." Philadelphia
Inquirer.

IN DOUBT.
"Is the pen really mightier than

the sword?"
"I dunno as it is," answered the

country editor. "When I was in the
army, I earned $13 a month." Hous-

ton Chronicle.

BROKEN WORDS AND CHINA.
Mrs. Neighbors Are you able to

understand your new cook's broken
English. ,

Mrs. Homer Oh, yes; but I can t

understand why she treaks so much
china. Chicago News.

HOPEFUL WOMAN.

"Woman Is naturally more hopeful
than man."

"Yes, there's my wife, for instance;
for years past every time she has
had occasion to buy fish she has ask-

ed the dealer if they were fresh,
hoping, I suppose, that some day he'll
ay 'no." Chicago News.

NOT INCONSISTENT?
Jinks (discussing the latest dan-leus-

Ah, my boy, she is as bright
is the morning I

Blinks That's strange. I beard she
was as plain as day. Philadelphia

Cotton In Barbadoes.
The cotton-growin- g Industry of

which was started In 1903
with only 16 acres, has now an acre-
age of 6,935 acres, with an estimated
yield value of about $500,000. A con-
ference of Barbadoes cotton-grower- s

was recently heud for promoting the
Interests of the Industry. Vvr ,'tj. v :'H'

$100 Reward, 9100.
The readers of this paper will beple.ued to

learn that there ia at leaat one dreaded die-ea-

that science has been able to cure in all
ita stages. and thitisCaUrrb. Hall'sCatarrh
Cur u the only pbaitive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure ia taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing ita
work. The proprietors have ao much faith
in ita curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for sny case that it fails to
sure, bend (or list of testimonials Address

.1. LHENET &0., Toledo, O.
Sold bv all DrusBislsfTSS
Take Lull's Family Pills for constipation.

Horse Meat In Demand.
Owing ro the steady increase In the

consumption of horseflesh In Vienna
the municipal authorities have erect-
ed new slaughter houses for horses.
They comprise a fine block of brick
buildings, covering an area of 3,300
Bquare yardB. Land and buildings
together have cost over $200,000.

THREE CURES OF ECZEMA.

Woman Tells of Her Brother's Terri-
ble buffering Her Grandchild und
Another Baby also Cured

Cutlcura Proved Invaluable.
"My brother had eczema three different

summers. Each summer it came out be-

tween his shoulders and down bis back,
and be said his suffering was terrible.
When It came on the third summer, he
bought a box of Cuticura Ointment and
gave it a faithful trial. Soon he began to
feel better and he cured himself entirely
of ectema with Cuticura. A lady in In-

diana heard of how my daughter, Mrs.
Miller, had cured her little aon of terrible
ecsema by the. Cuticura Remedies. This
lady a little one had the eczema so Daaiy

that they thought they would lose it. She
used Cuticura Kemedies and they cured her
child entirely, and the disease never came
back. Mrs. Sarah E. Lusk, Coldwater,
Mich., Aug. 15 and Sept. 2, 1007."

School Teachers In Germany.
It Is not only in American cities

that school teachers are Bomtimes so
scarce as to make the school author
ities wonder how all the school rooms
are to be supplied. In many of the
states of Germany there has been an
even greater lack, due mainly to the
exceedingly Btnall salaries paid. Sev-
en years ago statistics for the entire
German eruplre showed an average of
61 pupils to a class, although educa
tional expects hold that not mtire
than 30 in a class should be permit
ted. Today In Saxony, which has the
reputation of having the best schools
In Germany, more than half the
Bchools have classes of 80 and over,
while almost 10 per cent of them have
attendances from 130 to 174. In
Prussia in 1901, 1,828 teachers' posi-
tions were left unfilled, while by 1900,
the number had grown to 3,049. Chi
cago Record Herald.

Electric Heart from Stoves.
Tho ordinary parlor Btove is UBed

by Herr Gutznh of Berlin, as a recep
tacle for an electric radiator con-
sisting of a wire or carbon of suitable
resistance and in this way Is con
verted Into an electric heater more
satisfactory thnn those hitherto tried.
Too great meal drying of the air Is a
usual fault of electrical heating. With
the new arrangement the air circula
tion produced by the stove rapidly
distributes the heat and at 'the same
time gives ventilation and revents
excessive drying. The ordinary cur
rent consumption warms an average
room In about an hour. With the
large tile stoves so commpn In Ger
many the heat is retained a long tlmo,
and the cost of keeping the room com-
fortable Is moderate.

Greatest Head for Water Power.
The six turbines of a Norway fac-

tory are to receive water through a
seven-mil- e tunnel from a lake 3,536
feet above sea level, ihn total head
being 3,287 feet, or seventy-tw- o fet
greater than the highest hitherto.

Study of weather charts Is now gen-

eral in the elementary schools of
Hanover and Schleswig-Holstei- n with
the object of making their value in
agriculture better known.

The
General Demand

of the of tho World has
always been for a simple, pleasant and
efficient liquid laxative remedy of known
value; a laxative which physicians could
sanction for family use because its com-

ponent parts are known to them to be
wholesome and trtdy beneficial in effect,
acceptable to tho system and gentle, yet
prompt, in action.

In supplying that demand with its ex-

cellent combination of. Syrup of Figs and
Elixir of Senna, the California Fig Syrup
Co. proceeds along ethical lines and relies
on the merits of the laxative for its remark-
able success.

That is one of many reasons why
Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna is given
the preference by the
To get its beneficial effects always buy
the genuine manufactured by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co., only, and for sale
by all leading druggists. Trico fifty cents
per bottle.

WIDOWS'"1" NEW LAW obtained

pensions "jssEjXmrsrsr- -
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DROPSY STL?"2?!?T
m a,

MSI
UOBK

Thousands of American women
in our homes are daily sacriflcing
their live3 to duty. , '

In order to keep the home neat
and pretty, tho children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo. A female
weakness or displacement is often
brought on and they suffer in silence,
drifting; along from bad to worse,
knowing well that they ought to
have help to overcome the pains and
aches which daily make life a burdenu- -

It is to these faithful women thai
LYDIA tLPINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
comes as a boon and a blessing,
as it did to Mrs. F. Ellsworth, of
Mayville.N. Y, and to Mrs. W.T.
Boyd, of Beaver Falls, Pa., who say: i

" I was not able to do my own work,
owing to the female trouble from which
I suffered. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vcfre-tab- le

Compound helped me wonderfully,
and I am so well that I can do as big St.

day's work as I ever did. 1 wish every v.

sick woman would try it.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Ilnk-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, mad
from roots and herbs, has been th
standard remedy for female ills,
and has positively cured thousandsof
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularitiea,
periodic pains, backache, that bear-nig-do-

feeling, flatulency, indiges-tion,dizziness-

nervous prostration,
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkhnm invites all nick
women to write her for advice
She ' has guided thousands to
health. Address, Lynn, Mass.

IFYOUVE
fl NEVER WORN

SLICKER
you've vet

to learn the bodifv
comfort Waives in
the wettest weatherMl MADtrOtf
Hard

OUARANTEEtt

service
AND

WATERPROOF

AT HI OOOO STOOtS
CATALOG FSCE

Duff's College
A post card will bring illustrated

catalogue and "The Proof."
6th Street and Liberty Avenue,

PITTSBURC, PA

r W. ti. Tonela mnkpi anil aella
men' 3.00 nnd aline thai mmj
other manufacturer In the world,

they hold their shape, fit better,
and wear longer than anjr other maa.

Shots at Alt Pflcet, for Every Memtw of the
Family, Men, Boyi, Woman, MisiwA Childraa

W.L.DOHfluf 4 OOMtl IB.M OUtlds IkMslJMsMsl
fe MUlM ftt u; prl. W. L. DongUa $a.4WaA

a.00 thoM 19 Um bMt la Uw worlsl
Part Color Rvlta I'mkI Mjerluiim.

T'Uke No NubstClt (,. V, h. beuglaa
iMtnt) and prloe it uimped on bottom. Bu)4
fyery where. Hhoea mailed from factory to aajnrt of i he world. fMloira fne.

i. I. DOUGLAS, 157 Spark St., Brerttwi. Mm.

TOILET ANTISEPTIC
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and bod
antiseptically clean and free from un-
healthy germ-lif- e and disagreeable odors,
which water, soap and tooth preparation
alone cannot do. A
germicidal, disin
feeling and deodor-
izing toilet requisite
oi exceptional ex-

cellence and econ-
omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat snd nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, SO cents, or
by mail postpaid.
Larn Trial Sample

r


